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Green Dolphin Street.................................................................Kaper/Washington, arr. Morgan Burrs Trio
transcription of Freddie Hubbard solo by Kayen Wilborn and DeSean Gault

Comprehension of Self.................................................................Darryl Reeves, arr. DeSean Gault

Serenity........................................................................................Justin Ott, arr. DeSean Gault

Poinciana......................................................................................Ahmad Jamal, arr. Gary Burton
transcription of Gary Burton solo by DeSean Gault

Tell Me a Bedtime Story...............................................................Herbie Hancock, arr. Robert Glasper

Don’t Wait....................................................................................Pat Metheny & Brad Mehldau, arr. DeSean Gault

Penultimate Blues.........................................................................DeSean Gault

This senior recital is presented in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the Bachelor of Music degree in Jazz Studies. DeSean Gault is a student of Tony Martucci.